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Trinity Tennis Success

Great Cricket from Trinity Boys

Milo Platts is one of ten players from  the UK who has been
selected to represent GB at the Ten-Pro International in
Brussels in May.  This involves two days (Monday and Tuesday)
of on-court training with a clay-court specialist coach, followed
by the Opening Ceremony which starts at 6pm on Tuesday 24th
May.  This will be followed by five days of competition.  There
will be over 41 countries represented, from 4 continents.
Very well done to Milo.

South Devon U10 v West Devon. Morgan Couch opened the
batting and scored his first century and was retired on 101,
George Tapley then came into bat and was undefeated at the
end of the innings on 71. South Devon scored 339/2 after 35
overs.  Seb Linnitt then came into action as one of the bowlers
and he picked up 3 wickets in 3 overs. West Devon were all out
for 23 runs.  An amazing victory for the South Devon U10 team.

I am delighted to share another busy and fulfilling week at
Trinity Prep - and news of all the plans for next week. It is DCS
time and I hope to see many of you during the days or at the
evening reception for Trinitonians old and new (I keep trying
to avoid using the phrase old and young) on Friday evening.
Added to that is the chance to join the group of Trinitonians
who are enjoying the hospitality event at Exeter Chiefs - for
which, by the way, I have the last couple of tickets.

Meanwhile, I am hoping many of the Prep Department are
busy creating their pieces for Trinity’s Got Talent. The finals of
the event hold many of my favourite moments of Trinity Prep.

I hope you all enjoy a wonderful and relaxing weekend - hope
you enjoyed the tweets of the Colour Rush and please send
through photos of any Trinitonians enjoying events I can pass
on via ‘prepheadtrinity’.

Friday

Trinitonians

Reception

5 - 7pm

21 May



Henry VIII Fun

Chaplain’s Corner

Post-Box Capers

What or who inspires you not to give up?!
This week in prep assembly we thought about perseverance and how it is impor-
tant not to give up when things get difficult or we fail in some way. There was a
great moment in assembly when I asked the children to think about and share a
story about when they had got something wrong. It didn’t take too long for the
conversations with each other to be heard. It was a very reassuring sound in
Oakley Hall for everyone because it underlined the point that we all get things
wrong and fail at times. The question then is ‘How do we respond when we fail in
some way?’
In the story of the prodigal son told by Luke we read the words “he came to his
senses.” It is the turning point in the parable because from this moment of
decision the journey back home to his father starts. It is the son who decides how
he is going to respond to his situation - the mistakes he has made and the awful
situation he is in. The reward is unconditional love and acceptance by his father on
returning home. So how do we respond when we get it wrong, when we make
those big mistakes? Perhaps in turn the question should be ‘What or who inspires
us not to give up?’ Recently I have taken inspiration from the story of Nick Vujicic.
What a person! Have you heard of him? Have a look at this clip
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6kxSrPD__BA It’s all about hope and not
giving up when life is tricky. Inspiring stuff! Revd Jonathon

Last Friday as part of their topic on ‘The Seaside’ Reception Class wrote
a mystery post card to a member of Trinity Prep. The class had discussed
how it would get from the post box to the intended recipient and all of
the information that must be written on to it. The last thing to do was
attach a postage stamp and head off to Ashleigh Way post office. The
class walked the short distance with their postcard and concentrated
particularly hard at being aware of traffic and crossing the road safely.
Once back to school Reception placed their bets on how long it would
take for the recipient to bring the card into class. With much surprise
Mrs Eaton-Jones came rushing in on Monday morning with a smile on
her face to thank Reception for her delivery. It was great to see so much
learning in different areas from a simple trip to the post box!

Prep 5 have been studying the wives of Henry VIII as part of
their topic on the Tudors. They played a fact-finding game on
Tuesday where four teams competed to find  information
about each wife from sheets located in the centre of Oakley
Hall. After ten seconds they had to return to their team mates
and report back and write up what they had learnt. Each
member had at least three goes and the game got harder as
they had now to remember which information they already
had. Well done to all pupils, particularly the child who stated,
“That was hard, I had to remember two things at once”.   We
ended the lesson by learning the actions to the Horrible
Histories song ‘The Wives of Henry VIII’ This was great fun
with Prep 5 showing others at playtime. Why not learn for
yourself?



THE WEEK AHEAD

11th - Sean o’Farrel - Sixth Form

13th - Grace Connolly - Prep three

15th - Molly Lawrence - Pre-prep

20th - Elijah punwar - Prep Three

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
16th

May

8am Opportunity to meet Victoria from Sink
or Swim School offering lessons over half
term and holidays

Remember entries for DCS - Table
decorations. See 29th April Prep Weekly for
details.

Tuesday
17th

May

ISA Athletics - Exeter Arena

Wednesday
18th

May

U11 Cricket & Rounders Vs West
Buckland (Away) 5pm return

PTA Swim/BBQ meeting.  3.30pm
Oakley Hall. All welcome

Thursday
19th

May

Chamber Choir to Devon County
Show

Friday
20th

May

Prep 2 and selected pupils to  Devon
County Show

U9 & U11 Athletics Vs ECS -      Exeter
Arena. 5pm return

Jolie Brise Visit

Come and watch the ‘Jolie Brise’
Tall Ship visit Teignmouth

Sunday, 22nd May approx. 5pm, welcomed by a flotilla
Listen to the Back Beach Boys and enjoy a BBQ at the New Quay
Inn (payable locally)
The ‘Jolie Brise’, 3 times Fastnet Race winner has an historical
connection to Teignmouth through Commander Martin’s friend-
ship with the Morgan Giles family and Sid Briggs
The story of the ‘Jolie Brise’ and Teignmouth will be told at the
Teign Heritage Centre on Monday, 23rd May at 11am. Tickets £3.

Saturday
21st
May

Selected pupils to DCS
Thank you

Trinity at Exeter Chiefs
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Rosa Porter - Amazing Anderson Shelter

Gracie Blake - Sensational Solo on the Piano

Dru Matthews, Oliver Mortimore & Lucas Coen - Super Science &
Literacy

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

PTA Corner
Providing swimming lessons for all ages and abilities, from
complete beginners to advanced swimmers.
Sink or Swim schools aim is to provide a relaxed and
enjoyable environment to harness and develop aquatic
skills. This ties in with our aim of keeping our lessons
personal with an emphasis on the quality of teaching rather
than teaching to large groups.
Classes offered:
Parent and Baby/Pre school classes £7 Maximum 4 children
Small group Maximum of 4 pupils £7
Two to one £10
One to one £20
All lessons are 30 minutes
To book a lesson or for more informa-
tion :
Call Victoria on: 07554 297 797
Email us at: sinkorswimtorquay@hotmail.com

Swimming Reminder

The Swim BBQ will be on Sat 11 June, we would appreciate
any help you can provide, please see the volunteer sign-up
sheet outside Mrs Eaton-Jones’ office.

Thanks for your responses to the PTA survey issued last
week. There's still time to submit your response and we
welcome your input!
PTA Swim/BBQ meeting.  3.30pm Oakley Hall Wednesday 18th.
All welcome


